Announcements

Thursday Extras:  CS Commons on Thursdays @ 4:00 pm
This week: Myra B. Cohen, Iowa State University
Moving Software Testing Outside of the Box: an Expedition Beyond its Walls

Regular office hours today and Friday
No office hours tomorrow (Thursday

Test Friday
Comprehensive covers up to and including Monday's work
Types of questions
I'll supply MyroC.h handout
do 4 of 5 (no extra credit for the 5th)
philosophy: purpose of tests/strategies
Project and Logistics
   Project due Wednesday after break, but travel schedules may complicate finishing the project with your partner. If you need to partner with another for logistical reasons or if you or your partner want to work individually, let me know, and we'll adjust partnerships as needed.

Project notes
   Need to follow specifications carefully.
   Later project will build on this one, so must not change basic elements.
   Program must respond to full commands, not abbreviations.

Questions?
   Project
   In preparation for test

Project time